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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING  
AND OF THE PENN PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON 15 JULY 2020 via ZOOM 

 
Present Cllrs  Mr R.Bentham (Chair) 

         Mrs M.Seymour 

         M.Morley 

         Mrs R.Pocock 

         G.Westmacott 

         Mrs J.Creasy 

          

 

 Clerk N.Webster 

Vistors: I.Wilkes, A.Raszpla. M.Raszpla, M.Green, Mrs M.Roker 

Apologies Cllr Mrs I.Darby, Cllr Mrs J.Burton, D.Lander, M.West, Mrs K.Dicker  

Minute No xxx 

Minutes of the last 

meeting 

Mrs R.Bentham opened the meeting and the Clerk reviewed the instructions for 

participating in the Zoom Council meeting. It was noted the Council would 

consider a formal recommendation on the Amersham Parking Scheme under 

Agenda item 5 c). 

Minute No xxx 

Democratic Quarter 

of an Hour 

As there were three of callers who wished to suggest amendments to the 

proposed parking scheme for Elm Road, Penn, each attendee was invited to 

address Council for 5 minutes. I.Wilkes, an Elm Road resident, was not in 

favour of the lines across driveways or on the Common side of the road and felt 

extreme caution should be exercise in the Conservation Area. Parking across 

driveways was not an issue, although on Saturday and Sunday mornings there is 

a line of traffic parked between the driveways which impairs existing.  His 

suggested alternative to the current proposal was raising the Common edge with 

granite sets, or putting yellow lines on the granite set edge, together with 

parking restrictions which target weekend usage. There followed a short 

presentation by A.Raszpla on behalf of his parents who have lived on the road 

for 30 years. He added the proposal cost money, damaged amenity and did not 

address the problem.  Several alternatives to the current scheme were made 

during the first and second consultations but these suggestions had not been 

adopted. Residents were disappointed by this and felt their feedback had been 

ignored which was a concern as they felt the conservation area's special status 

was not being properly protected. M.Green spoke next and noted he had walked 

the road to ensure the detailed proposals were accurate and made sense.  The 

area outside the Red Lion was tricky to work out form the maps. They had 

looked to see if the lines were in the right place to ensure vision splays and they 

were and they were satisfied this would improve road safety. A special 

P&TGRS board meeting had taken place to review the scheme to ensure there 

was a common approach.  The lines would be primrose yellow and fine and 

much less obtrusive than the sharp yellow ones suggested.  In summary 

P&TGRS response was as follows; broad agreement on the proposals for 

Coppice Farm Road and Penn Street but on Elm Road, there was no consensus 

in favour of double yellow lines along the Common side. In reaching their view 

the Society noted that weekend only restrictions would require considerably 

more signage which was undesirable and there was had been many years of 

complaints to the Council and the Residents Society about parking along this 

stretch. 

 

 Minute No 358 

Minutes of Meeting 

held on 14 Mar 19 

 

The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed by the Chairman. It was 

agreed all other matters would be covered by Committee reports. 
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Minute No 359 

Reports From 

Committees 

1) Planning  -  There have been 3 meeting on 26 May, 16 June and 7 July 

when the committee considered 21 applications, as follows:- 
9 No comments 
6 Cases were referred to the Tree Officer 
4 Concerns 
1 Objection and  
1 Strong Objection 
The Clerk noted the Committee was making more recommendations on tree 

applications. The strong objections was to Whielden Gate Farm, W/Hill where we 

objected to the conversion of an agricultural building in GB/AONB. The objection 

was to Little Penn Farm House where the Committee was not persuaded the test of 

special circumstances for development in the GB was established and stables could 

easily be accommodated within the curtilage the house. 
Enforcement - the Committee welcomed the development of the new 

Buckinghamshire Council Enforcement Policy which appeared to be speeding up 

action which was welcome.  Recently there had been progress with an Enforcement 

Notice issued against the Ridings Lane traveller encampment requiring the removal 

of all vehicles and waste from the site within 3 months of the 4 August 2020.  A 

complaint was also made about the Potters Arms unauthorised outdoor bar and 

associated hard standing, following a request and formal complaint to the Council 

by residents. 
. 
 

2) Recreation & Open Spaces Committee 

The Chair of the Committee was unable to attend. It was agreed to hold over the 

report of the 2 July Committee meeting, until the next Full Council meeting. 

 

3) Highways 

Cllr M.Morley's invited Council to consider the results of the Amersham parking 

Review.  As regards the measures proposed at Penn Street, Cllr D.Lander noted 

there had been no objections and Mrs M.Seymour was also in favour. These were 

recommended for approval. As regards Coppice Farm Road measures had been 

requested by residents and were supported in a survey undertaken by P&TGRS. 

These were also recommended for approval. 

The Clerk then gave a short summary of the letters sent to the Council about the 

measure proposed for Elm Road  including the parking bay outside Victoria 

Cottages.  Cllr M.Morley reviewed the responses to the Buckinghamshire Council 

consultation, noting there were nearly 90 residents in 48 houses affected. He added 

Conservation Area style lines already exist close to JJ's shop and these are now 

unremarkable. 

There followed considerable discussion of the proposals. Mrs J.Creasy said she was 

grateful for comments in the Democratic Quarter of an Hour. She noted the parking 

problem was temporary and related to not having sufficient on-site parking at the 

sports sites and it was important for the Council to reflect on the voice of the 

community. She favoured caution and said her personal view was close to that of 

P&TGRS, not to put lines on the Common side.  R.Bentham said he would go with 

the majority of the Council. On the residential side  of the road there was scope for 

continuous parking, including parking on the pavement and the lines on the 

Common side would stop people parking with 2 wheels on the Common. Parking 

on the Common upset a lot of people in Penn and without both measures we could 

be storing up a different problem - transferring vehicles to the other side of the 

road.  Mrs J.Creasy disagreed and pointed out there was no parking issue on the 

Common side as cars and drivers don't want to put their cars in danger. She added 
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by working with P&TGFC, where there was a concern, successful temporary 

measures had tackled the weekend problems.  Mrs M.Seymour added she was 

surprised there was so little concern from residents as there had been a lot of 

complaints. She felt the views of local Councillors were important, particularly if 

they felt lines on the common side were not needed. In her view, both sides would 

be better as it would discourage the 2 wheels parkers from using the Common edge. 

She added she was not in favour of doing nothing. M.Morley noted the photograph 

circulated locally was unhelpful as it did not show the conservation area style lines 

and visual repeater signs for weekend only restrictions would be unpopular.  Other 

proposals such as extra granite sets were too expensive at between £13,000-

£20,000, depending on whether 2 or 3 layers were added to the Common edge, 

whereas the cost to the parish of the Buckinghamshire Council scheme was modest 

at £4,791.  G.Westmacott said traffic around the doctors surgery entrance was also 

an issue, together with the visual intrusion of parked cars.  Overall, he was in 

favour of lines on both sides because of complaints.  Big events caused most 

issued, noted Mrs R.Pocock and there was little parking on Elm Road during the 

day. If we stopped parking on the residential side the right hand side may suffer, as 

happens outside Tylers Green First School. We should continue to work with the 

sports facilities to ensure the parking on the Common is prevented but we do have 

to do something about the safety of surgery users.   M.Morley added there was a 

reciprocal arrangement between the P&TGFC and the Drs Surgery and this could 

be prompted and this was agreed.  But he added we did not know whether there 

will be floodlights at the football ground, for which they have planning permission, 

which will affect parking in future.  There was general agreement there was no easy 

answer and the Chair called for an expression of views. Council reviewed the 

proposals starting from the speed camera on Elm Road. There was a majority of 

Councillors in favour of the proposed measures close to the Drs Surgery and Rays 

Lane and in favour primrose yellow lines. There was a majority of Councillors in 

favour of residents only parking at Victoria Cottages. however there was no 

majority in favour of double yellow lines beyond the entrance to French Meadow 

and on the opposite side of the road it was decided they should cease at the junction 

of Old Bank Road with Elm Road on the Common side. 

 

4) Community Board 

 

Cllr J.Waters gave a short summary of the inaugural Community Board (CB) 

meeting via Zoom.  The process had been drawn out though some useful progress 

was made on the direction we wanted to go.  He was not sure there was an overall 

direction in terms of projects, or cross-working, nor were we able to narrow down 

the things we wanted to achieve.  Pulling together a wish list of achievements 

would be a good idea and he had fed this back to the Beaconsfield CB co-ordinator, 

Andy Chapman.  Developing ideas to help young people was a big topic, and 

crime, and the overall budget was small for a large area.  

The Clerk noted the Parish Council's Community Board liaison officer was Cllr 

Mrs K.Dicker.  

Unitary Council - some good measures are being put in place, as we come out of 

lockdown. But the Unitary is still not sure how much money it will get back from 

central government.  Additionally the Council has lost significant revenues from 

parking and licensing which will affect this year's Budget, so additional funding for 

projects this year is uncertain and there is a possibility that some projects maybe 

stopped because of a lack of funds. 

 

Minute No xx 

Accounts for  

 

The list of cheques was approved with the list of delegate decisions. 
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Payment 

 

Minute No xx 

Date of Next 

Meeting 

Change of date: The next meeting will be the held Wednesday 16 September 2020 

either via Zoom, or at a socially distanced venue to be confirmed (depending on 

which village halls have re-opened).  

 


